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From The

Headteacher...

The pace of life at Thomas Mills remains as busy and exciting
as ever. On the academic front, many pupils have had to make
important choices about future options. Pupils have also been
working hard to prepare for assessments from Mid-Point Tests to
Public Examinations.
In February I was delighted to attend the 125th anniversary
celebrations of our German exchange school in Rendsburg.
Thomas Mills and Helene Lange Gymnasium have enjoyed a
partnership for 38 years and during that time, large numbers of
pupils and staff have been able to benefit from the exchange
experience.
Many pupils and staff contribute enormously to the wider life of
the school. Last term saw a fantastic Charity Day and we also
finished the term with a wonderful Easter Concert. The talent of
our students in all these endeavours is exceptional.
A recent audit showed that 91% of pupils are involved in extra-

curricular activities of some kind. Such
activities develop important skills including
resilience and team work which I recently
saw for myself when I joined a group of Year
Ten students on their Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award Bronze Expeditions. The students
responded well to any challenges.
This edition of ‘Outlook’ has captured many of the talents of our
pupils and, as always, I remain indebted to parents, staff and the
wider community for their support which ensures that pupils have
first class opportunities to thrive both academically and personally.

Philip Hurst

YEAR 8

World War I
Competition

Last term saw the launch of the school’s World War I centenary
commemoration events with a Year 8 competition run by the
History department. Rising to the challenge, over 40 students
entered and produced some very original, thoughtful work. The
variety of projects was particularly impressive: fantastic artwork,
a song, dioramas, diaries, wooden models, research into the war
dead from local villages, a trench cake and an account from the
perspective of a carrier pigeon! Judging proved to be difficult but
the winners were Oliver Garvie (who made a diorama of the trench
system and No-Man’s Land, accompanied by a spirited defence
of General Haig) and Erif Brooks-Price (who researched, through
a family friend, the remarkable story of a German soldier, Ludwig
Klassen). The two winners represented the school on a trip to
Belgium in March. Look out for the work which will be displayed
around the school, and congratulations to all participants.
Judy Moore, History Department

DID YOU K N OW ?...
In 2013, 91% of pupils attained grade A*-C in English.
This result is ranked in the “Highest” category when
compared to similar schools nationally.
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News from the

English Department
Year 10 student Izzy Brooks gives the following report on the National Poetry Recital Competition
After somehow winning the school round I went on to win the county contest of the poetry recital competition!
This meant I was provided with the opportunity to attend a three-day-long event in Covent Garden, staying in a
hotel with all expenses paid and two days off school!
On the first night Andrew Motion (once Poet Laureate) gave us (there were about 45 other competitors) a really
good speech to launch the event, then, the next morning I did my heat, and lost, but despite this I was chosen
by the BBC to be featured on Radio 4’s ‘Poetry Please’, reading a poem which was a wonderful opportunity.
Visiting Broadcasting House was exciting and I saw many famous people.
Regarding the poetry that was recited, Tommy Crawford’s ‘The Stretcher Bearer’ was so popular with the other
competitors and so frequently recited that I actually know most of it off by heart now. It was a similar case with
the poem ‘Rain’ by Edward Thomas.
The atmosphere was exciting, the food was excellent and standing up in front of a live audience pretending to
be a cat (among other things) was actually…surprisingly…fun. All in all, I would recommend getting involved if
you have the chance!

mini- SAGAS
Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4
were given the opportunity
to submit a mini-saga as part
of the English Department’s
Writing Competition. A minisaga is a story that must be
told in exactly fifty words, and
the theme given to the pupils
was ‘conflict’, partly to mark
the centenary of the
beginning of the First World
War. Pupils interpreted this
theme in very different ways
– as you will see from the two
winners, one from KS3 and
one from KS4. Many excellent
submissions were made and
the English Department spent
much time deliberating who
should win!

Congratulations to the winners
and all other entrants.
Ali Constanti,
English Department

When at
War

The

Chicken
Molly Norris, Year 9

Linda’s garden was a mess: plants were being dug
up; the flowers were dying; a chicken was on the
loose.“That’s enough!” she cried. “This ends today!”
She grabbed her shotgun. Later on she called her
friend. “Jane, come over for lunch – I’ve made
chicken stew.”

Isobel Brooks

Joseph Peck, Year 7

War changes people. Timid man – war –
proud fighter. Shy outcast – war – belief
in winning. But when at war things
change for the worse. Married – war –
widowed. Friends – war – alone. When at
war, lives are ripped apart, countries are
ripped apart, unions are ripped apart,
friendships will die. Life – war – death.

D ID YO U K N OW ?...
• In 2013, 97% of pupils achieved expected progress in English. This result is ranked
in the “Highest” category when compared to similar schools nationally.

i

• In 2013, 86% of pupils attained grade A*-C in mathematics. This result is ranked in
the “Highest” category when compared to schools nationally.

i

COMPLETE CAR
MAINTENANCE

FRAM TYRES

26-28 Bridge street, Framlingham IP13 9AH

01728 723651
under 19’s seen free whilst NHS
funding still available. We also welcome
new private & Denplan patients.

01728 724 250

Total dedication to quality dental healthcare.
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Visit to Audi City

Just before the Easter break, our Business German group travelled to Audi City in London. We
were told how the centre worked and then we had the opportunity to sit in the cars, including
the Audi R8. We used the Konnect Wall, which allowed us to design a car (with nearly 3 million
possible combinations), then have it projected on a huge wall of screens, making it almost life
size! This is one of the first showrooms of its type with only four actual cars there.
After this, we quickly stopped for lunch, and then moved on to the Goethe Institut, which is an
institute set up to help German students throughout the country. There is a library, as well as
rooms for lectures and private study..
We also had an opportunity to visit the Science Museum before stopping for Kaffee and
Kuchen. Finally, we had an hour of free time to spend at Covent Garden.
We all had an enjoyable and interesting day.
Harry Fell, year 11

MOVIE MAKING

Earlier this year, during our Business German lesson, Mr Heath informed the class
of a movie making competition. The task was to design and present a product
in German in the form of an advert. I volunteered to present, and, with help from
my classmates, came up with the iBrille (iGlasses). The iBrille are a pair of special
glasses that can perform various tasks, ranging from translation to delivering a
death ray. We spent a lesson filming the various scenes, recorded the voiceovers,
put it all together, and then sent it off. A few weeks later, we received a letter
informing us that our video had won, meaning that we received a certificate, a
dictionary and a £50 Amazon voucher.
Oscar Spivey-Green, year 11

CAREERS FAIR 2014

On Thursday 6 February Thomas Mills High School held its annual Careers Fair. A record
number of companies attended this year, 47 in fact, despite the heavy rain and strong
wind! The various companies represented a wide range of career sectors, and included
local colleges and universities, as well as apprenticeship and training providers.
As in previous years, the event was targeted at pupils in Years 8 and 9 to help with
their option choices and pupils higher up the school to assist with their post- 16 and
post-18 planning. The main aim of the evening was to introduce pupils to as broad a
range as possible of careers and the training routes into them. Many thanks to all the
representatives who gave up their time to attend and support the event.
Jane Wheeler, Careers & Work Experience Co-ordinator

Nikki Hambling

Excursions

Pilates Instruction & Massage Therapist
• Local classes and 121 sessions
• Sports and Remedial massage therapist
• Hot stone and seated therapist
• Mobile and clinic based appointments

Please contact me on 07899 888778
nikkihambling@gmail.com
further details on

www.orchidfitness.co.uk

Private Hire

Mini Bus Hire
Thompsons Removals & Coach Hire Ltd - 12 The Knoll, Framlingham, Suffolk IP13 9DH
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Framlingham Accountancy Services,
specialise in small businesses, whether
sole-traders, partnerships or limited
companies, as well as providing start-up
advice. FAS will collect and return your
paperwork and offer free tax returns as
part of the accounts service.

Call free on 0800 7314547 or visit
www.framaccounts.co.uk
Over 12 years experience AAT licenced

Charity Day
2014

This Charity Day was a great success
with everyone getting involved in
raising money for Sports Relief.
There were many things run by the
students happening throughout the
day, including the Charity Day Concert
at lunch-time, ‘Tour de France’ and the
cake stall.
The Charity Day Concert was a great
success with many acts from different
year groups showing their talents on
stage, from traditional Indian dancing
to a Diablo act. The Sixth Form
successfully completed the first stage
of the 2013 ‘Tour de France’, cycling 213
km along the coast of Corsica. Lots of
people generously brought in cakes for
the cake sale at break and lunch-times
and these were a great hit with the
whole school, selling out before lunch
had even finished!
The Sixth Form fancy dress theme
was ‘movies’ and this led to some
memorable costumes such as the cast
of ‘Lord of the Rings’ and the ‘Titanic’.
Everyone’s efforts meant that we raised
a record breaking £3,600! Thank you
everyone for all of your hard work.
Tom Debenham, Head Boy and
Lily Wray, Head Girl

MIDDLETON
GARAGE

Huntingfield Estates
9 Market Hill
Framlingham
Suffolk
T: 01728 724566

Leiston Road, Saxmundham IP17 3NS

All makes & Models Welcome
Servicing, Repairs, MOT’s
Exhausts, Brakes, Batteries
Tyres, Air Con & Body Repairs
Diagnostics, Clutches, Tuning

FREE MARKET
APPRAISALS

A member of Good Garage.com Scheme

NO VAT ON OUR
COMPETITIVE FEES

Tel: 01728 648859

www.themiddletongaragesaxmundham.co.uk

www.huntingfieldestates.co.uk
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Science Week
The 14th-23rd March marked National Science and Engineering week and to celebrate
the occasion the TMHS science department hosted a series of scientific activities and
demonstrations. The interest in and attendance at each of the sessions was very good
with pupils from year 7 to sixth form signing up and even members of staff popping in
to reminisce about their own experience of science at school.
Each of the sessions was aimed at a particular branch of science, biology, chemistry and
physics, and was led by specialist teachers.
The first session was a dissection master class overseen by Miss Crisp, Mr Symes and
some AS biology students. This hands-on session allowed pupils to look closely at the
anatomy of four major organs: hearts, lungs, kidneys and eyeballs. Despite the gory
nature of this session, it proved to be the most popular amongst pupils and, indeed, the
staff, many of whom came along and joined in, including Mr Hurst!
The second session saw Mr Bostock and Mr Halls demonstrating the limitations of
microwaves with exciting and surprising results, – definitely not something to be tried
at home. The grand finale to this session involved film canisters being fired all around N5
leaving a trail of lemon juice in their wake and all over Miss Crisp’s ceiling!
At the third and final session Mr Warren and Mr Peters were showing off their spectacular
chemistry demonstrations. The session promised flashes, bangs and whooshes
and there was a demonstration for each. The giant cap gun provided the bang, the
elephant’s toothpaste the whoosh and the screaming jelly baby provided the flash.
Some of these demonstrations involved pupil participation, notably Jamie Cook in year
8 , who was dressed in safety gear to help set off the cap gun and Luke Knights, also in
year 8, who was given the challenging task of firing a syringe filled with water at a very
small target.
Throughout the week a competition was open to all year groups. The task was
to identify an everyday object from an electron micrograph image and a riddle.
Congratulations to Jaiden Parlone in 12 HLa who correctly guessed the object as toilet
paper.
Many thanks to all the staff and pupils who were involved in the running of this
successful event and to all the pupils who attended the sessions for showing enthusiasm
and a passion for science.
Jo Crisp, Science Department

DID YO U K N OW ?...
• In 2013, 85% of pupils achieved expected progress in mathematics.
This result is ranked in the “Highest” category when compared to schools
nationally.

WHINCOP

TOR is an
innovation consultancy
We specialise in:
✦ new business
✦ new markets
✦ new thinking

THE GARAGE, PEASENHALL, SAXMUNDHAM, SUFFOLK

 01728 660 233

Coach Operators - 33 to 57 Seaters, (Wheelchair Accessible)
Private Hire & Contracts
Motor Engineers - All Makes Serviced, Repairs - Mot Testing Station
- Cars, Diesels, Motor Cycles & 3 Wheelers, Catalytic Testing

NURSERY SCHOOL
FRAMLINGHAM

Est.1992

Situated on a working farm, we offer
an exciting and stimulating
experience for 2-5 year olds.
★ Fun indoor & outdoor learning activities
★ Delicious home cooked meals
★ Experienced professional staff
★ A safe & happy environment

Don’t miss out! Contact Allie or Linda on

01728 621105

Check us out at

www.torfinancial.com

The Granary

PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS ON ANY OF THE ABOVE
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allie.green@thegranarynurseryschool.co.uk

www.thegranarynurseryschool.co.uk

The Tower of London and Canterbury
In February we hitched up our tunics, slung our sacks on our
backs and headed with cheerful step to the Tower of London.
We stood as the rain dripped down our chins around the site
of Lady Jane Grey and Anne Boleyn’s gruesome deaths at the
hand of the bloody executioner. We marvelled at the amount
of diamonds on the Crown Jewels and looked in horrified
fascination at torture weapons such as the dreaded rack where
victims were stretched until they grew a foot taller.

screams and see the decapitated top of his head in our mind’s
eye. Next, we went to the puppet enactment of Chaucer’s
Canterbury Tales. There were tears, there was laughter and a
little bit of fear at the slightly terrifying full size manikins.
We were then set loose in Canterbury, where a few of us had a
historic hot chocolate in the very building where Queen
Elizabeth I stayed with one of her many suitors (now a Café Nero).
We then went to hear Evensong at the Cathedral which was
impressive and very beautiful.

The morning after, we had a grand tour of Kent University with
ex-pupil Will who told us the history of the beautiful building
(it had originally been designed to be a prison), followed by
a fun research activity in the huge library which gave us the
opportunity to see what studying history at university would
be like. Next we visited Canterbury Cathedral itself, and stood
on the spot of Thomas Becket’s murder. The picture of his death
was painted so vividly by the guide that we could almost hear his

On the final day we stopped off at the resting place of Thomas
More’s head before visiting Martyrs Field, a place of yet more
gory death, this time being the burnings of Protestants by Mary.
On the bus journey home Tom Peck was deservedly chosen as
the star historian, receiving an honorary book, and other
students were awarded highlighters which will be looked at
fondly for many years in remembrance of a fantastic trip.
And so we returned to the present
century after a wild journey
into the past, 400 years more
knowledgeable and four hot
chocolates fuller!
Maddie Brooks
and Eleanor Barker, Lower Sixth

Lessons from

Auschwitz

Emily Bennett and I, along with many other 16-18 year olds from schools and colleges in the East of England, took part in a programme
from the Holocaust Education Trust called ‘Lessons from Auschwitz’. In one day, we flew from Stansted to Krakow Airport and
returned to London. We visited the Jewish cemetery in the Polish town of Oswiecim, followed by Auschwitz I, the ‘main’ Auschwitz
camp, and Auschwitz-Birkenau, a sub-camp of Auschwitz I.
Rabbi Barry Marcus led our memorial service at the end of the day. He told us: ‘We are all different. An attack on difference is an attack
on the whole of humanity …. We must not fear people who think differently, act differently, worship differently.’
This visit has left me wanting to encourage and embrace people’s differences. Auschwitz remains a shocking and lasting symbol of
the destructive effects of prejudice in a society. We need to learn from what happened there to avoid repeating such a crime against
humanity.
Elisabeth Wilson, Upper Sixth

Suppliers of John Deere, JCB,
Vaderstad & most other
leading makes of machinery
Shop Street, Worlingworth,
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 7HU

T: 01728 628325
E: worlingworth@tuckwell.co.uk

W: www.tuckwell.co.uk

THE BELL
at
CRETINGHAM

Situated in picturesque Cretingham,The Bell is a traditional country pub, with oak beams
and log burning stoves offering some thing for everyone. Try a real ale or glass of wine, as
you relax in the bar with a light bite to eat. If you prefer something more substantial, take
a seat in the restaurant and let us cater for your every need. Dogs are welcome in the bar
areas, or weather permitting, everyone can enjoy the sunshine in the large front garden.

Telephone 01728 685419

OPEN: Mon - Sat 11.30am-3pm & 5.30pm-11pm Sun 12noon-4pm & 7pm-10.30pm
THE STREET • CRETINGHAM • SUFFOLK IP13 7BJ.
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PETER
HALL

FLOORING
www.peterhallflooring.co.uk

Carpets, Vinyls, Laminates,
Woods & Karndean supplied
& fitted.
34 High Street, Wickham Market

Telephone: 01728 746416

Duke of Edinburgh’s

Award Update

After the very successful practice expedition at the start of
the Easter holidays, we had high, if somewhat nervous, hopes
for the assessed one. Even though we had great confidence
in our pupils, particularly as they all performed so well on the
practice expedition, we knew that the external assessors would
be questioning and judging our students over the weekend.
However, the comments received from Hannah Mitchell
(Suffolk Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Director) and the two other
assessors at the end of the weekend were very positive. They all
had high praise for our pupils, and commended their attitude
and enthusiasm.
The success behind these two expeditions is, as always, down
to the huge number of staff who give up their time at evenings
and/or weekends. This year for the Bronze cohort alone, we
have had over 30 members of staff, governors and parents help
on expedition, without whom the programme would not run
on such a huge scale. My thanks go to all these individuals, a
large number of whom were new to the Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award this year and offered to help when they knew we were
struggling to staff such a large group.
All that remains for the Bronze Award candidates is to present
their Expedition Group Presentations to their leaders, and for
every individual to gather their evidence for their “Physical”,
“Skills” and “Volunteering” sections.
Mrs Middleton and the Year 11 Silver Award pupils are in the
latter stages of their planning for their two expeditions after
the summer exam period, which entails a practice expedition in
Rendlesham Forest in June, and their assessed expedition in the

Chilterns in July. The Silver Award pupils have impressed all the
staff with their commitment amidst all the other pressures that
come with being a Year 11 student, and you will hear all about
their successes in the next edition of ‘Outlook’.
We now start looking towards how we will develop the
programme next academic year, and will soon be introducing
the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award to the current Year 9 pupils
wishing to take their
Bronze Award next year,
through assemblies and
a parents’ information
evening.

Book Mastermind

On 28th March, we went with a large banner to the County Final
at the Riverside Centre in Stratford St Andrew. Jude chose to
answer questions on Tolkien’s The Two Towers. He was drawn to
go second to last, so we were able track the other competitors’
progress. The competitors had mixed results, and Jude started
the second round in 1st position on 15½ points and 2 passes. In
the second round of general knowledge questions, Jude was
able to increase his score to 23½ but it was not enough to beat
a very able young pupil from Thomas Gainsborough School
who managed 25 points.
Jude and his supporters – Lawrence Tye, Geoffrey Tappenden
and Jack Wyatt were very good ambassadors for the school and
we still have the best record for school banners at the county
final.
Helen Seymour, School Librarian

Phil Bubb
Duke of Edinburgh's
Award Co-ordinator

Thomas Mills High School was again able to send a pupil to the
County Final of the Book Mastermind in March. Jude SpiveyGreen from 7JMc won the School Final answering questions on
‘Harry Potter and Prisoner of Azkaban’.
In February we headed to Pakefield School to take part in the
Regional Final. Jude was up against a strong group of pupils
from the Northern area. He won this heat with a top score of
26 points answering questions on The Hobbit.

E W REVETT & SON

“The” Butchers

High Class Butchers & Poultry
Our Pork Sausages a Speciality
High Street, Wickham Market
Suffolk IP13 ORA

Tel: 01728 746263

Presmere Day Nursery

Richard N. Doy
MOTOR ENGINEERS & GARAGE SERVICES

•
•
•
•

2 Potash Cottages
Stump Street,
Pettistree, Woodbridge,
Suffolk IP13 0JB

MOT REPAIRS
SERVICING
BODYWORK
RECOVERY

Tel: 01728 747985

www.presmeredaynursery.co.uk
Quality childcare 0-5 years. Est. 1991.
Very Experienced & Qualified Staff
Nursery Grant Funding for 3 & 4 year olds
Open 8.00am - 6.00pm, flexible sessions
Excellent Ofsted Report. Large Garden.

Tel: 01728 747333
After Hours: 01728 723181
Mobile: 07957 828604

First session free!

THE PADDOCKS GARAGE
HACHESTON, WOODBRIDGE
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Kitchen Sense

of Harleston
For Quality
Fitted Kitchens
and Appliances

Kitchen Sense - Common Sense
62 London Road, Harleston
Norfolk IP20 9BZ
Tel: 01379 852592
Fax: 01379 854411
staff@kitchen-sense.co.uk
www.kitchen-sense.co.uk

SKI Trip

2014

The February half-term ski trip to Bormio, Italy, was enjoyed by
both students and staff. Snow conditions were excellent and
the pizza and pasta went down well!
New friends were made with Eastwood Academy, with whom
we shared the trip (once we got used to their Essex ways!).
Plans for next year’s trip to Austria are already well underway.
See Mr Harding if you are interested.

Visit to
Tate Modern
106 year 10 and 11 Art students visited
the Tate Modern collection in February
to gather sources for the GCSE and
AS practical exams. They also saw an
inspirational special exhibition about
Paul Klee, a twentieth century artist who
used vibrant colour and intuitive line
throughout his career.
Experiencing exceptional art stimulates
our imagination, and allows us to look
differently at the world. Many students
developed their ideas for their final exam
pieces from art work they saw in the
Tate. Other students used drawings and
photos they had taken in the environment
outside the gallery.
It was a lovely visit, and the staff were
impressed by the behaviour of our
students.
Helen Sinclair, Head of Art

A C Mutimer Ltd
THE GARAGE, HACHESTON

Young Enterprise
Since September, the MET (Mills Enterprise
Team) have been working hard towards the
Young Enterprise County Finals that were
held at BT in Ipswich on 25th March. With a
little guidance and advice from our volunteer
business advisers Jenny Stockman and David
Fairbank, the students have come a long way.
Starting their company from scratch, students
have had to raise capital, design and develop
a product and look for selling opportunities
to make as much profit as possible. You may
have seen the team selling at events from
Framlingham to Norwich, or have come across

Year 8

Battlefields Trip

Year 8 student Ollie Garvie reports on his trip to the Battlefields:
I felt very privileged to be one of two
winners of the Year 8 History Competition,
with the prize being a trip to the
Battlegrounds in Belgium. On 22nd March
Mrs Hasler, Erif Brooks-Price and I met other
pupils and teachers from several schools
in Suffolk and set off for what was a very
memorable day touring First World War
cemeteries and museums in and around
Ypres in Belgium.
For me, the most poignant part of the day
was the cemetery we visited – the Dressing
Station. Wooden poles with indents showed
the number of people who had died on
each day of the war. To see how each day
of the war was recorded and the amount of
casualties of the great battles of 1917 was
very moving.

(24 hours)

It was a truly unforgettable trip and made
even more special with this year being the
100th anniversary of the start of the First
World War.

THE FIRE PLACE • FRAMLINGHAM
Selling a wide range of multi
fuel/woodburners, variety of
fireplaces, chimney flue fitting
and full installation service.

Servicing & Repairs – Car, Motorcycle
& Light Commercial
MOT Test Centre – FREE Re-test
Tyre & Exhaust Bay
24 Hour Recovery Service
Courtesy Vehicles • Competitive Prices

01728 747534

their products on sale in local businesses.
At the final, the students gave a presentation to
judges and an invited audience to explain their
progress. They were questioned by the judges
about topics ranging from product development
to the finances of the company. Aside from
the wealth of experience and skills that the
students will have gained in the process, they
were recognised for their efforts at the County
Finals where they were awarded with a prize
for teamwork. This is well deserved considering
that they had managed a group of 24 people in
their company!

01728 621 212

VISIT US AT OUR
NEW SHOWROOM

Crown and Anchor Lane, Framlingham, Woodbridge IP13 9BL
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• • • • • • • PE DEPARTMENT NEWS • • • • • • •
U16 Girls Hockey – Emerging Schools Champions
The U16 Girls Hockey Squad won the Emerging Schools Cup
at Framlingham College. Many of the squad have played in the
competition each year since they were in Year 8 either as U14s or
U16s, each time reaching the final. However, this group of girls has
never won the competition, and in 3 of their 4 finals have faced
County Upper School from Bury St Edmunds whom they finally
beat this year 3 - 1. The Mills Squad were strong from the outset,
and confident from their 3 – 0 semi-final win against Thomas
Gainsborough School the previous week. There were many
chances in the first half with Imogen Meynell-Anderson and Lucy
Tappenden almost scoring, and after 10 minutes, Katie Woollatt
drove the ball home from the left of the D.
Charlotte Matheson-Barr was a constant threat on the left; she
scored Mills’ 2nd goal just before half time. The team played
brilliantly, in particular Krystal Jenkins in defence who was
unbeatable and got the team out of any danger from the County
Upper attack with seemingly little difficulty.
The Year 11 girls were all presented with Junior Colours in the
recent Sports Assembly. Credit must also go to the Year 10s who

made up the team, in particular Imogen Holland-Howes for her
amazing efforts in central mid-field and Lucie Gooch in goal
who has become an incredibly talented keeper, now playing for
Norfolk. Alice Woollatt (Year 9) played superbly on the right wing.
The girls played so well and truly deserved their win. They all play
club hockey either for Framlingham or Harleston and 6 of them are
currently playing County Hockey which is a great achievement in
itself. We look forward to the competition for the current Year 10
and 8 players next year.

At a recent annual sports assembly the
major sports 1st Team Captains presented
their seasonal report and some 58 students
received their colours at this event.

Year 8 Rugby Team –
Champions 2014
The year 8 (under 13) rugby team qualified for the Eastern Counties
Finals by winning the North Suffolk Tournament, finishing second
in the Suffolk County Finals (held at Woodbridge RFC).
They were overall winners by beating the best teams from
Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire in the Eastern Counties
finals held at Thetford Rugby Club in March.

DID YOU K NOW ?...
• The 2013 School Data Dashboard also shows that
disadvantaged young people make impressive progress at
Thomas Mills High School: 95% of disadvantaged pupils achieved
expected progress in English and 75% of disadvantaged pupils
achieved expected progress in mathematics.

The Old
Mill House
Traditional Suffolk Country Inn
Good friendly Service
Large Dining Room & Garden
Children Welcome
Carvery Seven Days a Week

E J Wright & Co Ltd
CHARTERED CERTIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS
Fixed fee taxation and accountancy
services for start-ups, small
businesses and individuals.

www.ejwrightandco.co.uk
30 Bridge Street, Framlingham
Suffolk IP13 9AH

Email: liz@ejwrightandco.co.uk

01728 685064

Telephone: 01473 760606

SAXTEAD GREEN, NR FRAMLINGHAM,
WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK IP13 9QE

Telephone: 01728 621622

Based in Charsield.

Open: Tue 9am-6pm, Wed 2pm-7.30pm,
Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 8am-2pm
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Swan Song

Easter Concert for Upper
Sixth and Miss Scott

St Michael’s was once again the perfect venue for the Easter
concert which took place at the end of last term. Upper 6th Music
students, Katie Payn, Charlotte Barker, Jessie Parkinson, Claire
Merry and Sam Simmonds Mead offered swan song performances
which included Mozart’s Violin Concerto in D Major and the
Rimsky Korsakoff Trombone Concerto. Over 100 students were
involved in a variety of ensembles and the church was filled

to capacity. This was also Miss Scott’s final major concert at
Thomas Mills before taking up the post of Director of Music at
Tudor Grange School in Solihull. The audience was particularly
captivated by the wonderful performances of the Senior Choir,
Chamber Choir and Year 7 Choir, all revealing the quality of work
Miss Scott has undertaken in the last 9 years to raise the standard
of singing within school.
Richard Hanley, Director of Music

Photographs of rehearsals and the concert

Music Competition

Dance East

A few weeks ago some pupils from years 7 and 8 were selected
to take part in a dance workshop with Dance East, a dance
company in Ipswich. When we first came in the instructor
introduced himself and Dance East. He showed us some warming
up stretches, then taught us the dance. It was unique and quite
challenging, but we soon got the hang of it and performed it in
a small group. The experience was great and lots of fun. I would
love to do it again.

The school Music Competition culminated in the
Winners’ Concert at the end of February when those
who had been successful in the heats performed
to a small but appreciative audience. The two
adjudicators, Tracy Virr from Aldeburgh Music and
Alice Reidey from The Royal Hospital School, were
very complimentary about the all the students’
performances.

Rhianna Roughton, year 8

DID YOUK NOW ?...
• In 2013, 83% of all pupils attained five GCSEs grade
A*-C including English and mathematics. This result
is ranked in the “Highest” category when compared
to similar schools nationally.

AND FINALLY …….. Both the present editor, Richard Hanley and past editor Dennis Tattoo, would like to thank
Sue Norris for all her help and work on ‘Outlook’ over the years and wish her a long and happy retirement.

Pulham & Co:
Our Services
• Bookkeeping
• Vat Returns • Payroll
• Year End Accounts
• & Tax Returns
• Company Accounts
• CIS Returns
• Sage Training

Unit 10 Leiston Enterprise Centre, Eastfields Ind Est, Leiston IP16 4US

Solicitors

•
•
•

Purveyors of fine Wills,
Trusts you can Trust
Litigation - a pleasure.

Egmere House, Market Place, Saxmundham IP17 1AG
Tel 01728 602084

e-mail sos@pulham.co.uk
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Suffolk Interior
Design

RENDLESHAM • SUFFOLK
Curtains, blinds and
soft furnishings made to order
01394 420782
www.suffolkinteriordesign.co.uk
Unit 6 Rendlesham Mews • Rendlesham
Woodbridge • Suffolk IP12 2SZ

Framlingham’s
Finest Coaching Inn.
HOTEL ❘ RESTAURANT ❘ BAR

Tel 01728 723521

14 bedrooms,
restaurant, bar and
function room

E: MAIL@FRAMLINGHAMCROWN.CO.UK
WE B S I T E : W W W. F R A M L I N G H A M C R O W N . CO.UK

LEW JONES

Thomas Mills High School

MOTOR ENGINEER
Established 30 years

✦ SERVICING & REPAIRS

would like thank all of the advertisers in
this magazine for their continued support.
When contacting our advertisers please mention that you saw
their advertisement in our magazine.

All types of car & light commercial

✦ MOT PREPARATION
✦ TYRES FITTED & BALANCED
✦ LASER TRACKING
✦ Horseboxes serviced & prepared for MOT
✦ Trailers serviced and repaired
UNIT 2, MONK SOHAM HALL, SCHOOL ROAD, MONK SOHAM

To advertise please call Helen on 01284 830001

01728 685854

The Next Generation
of Window Has Arrived

Foxearth Lodge
Nursing Home

• Beautifully designed
timber-alternative range.
• Highly energy efficient,
WER A+13 rating.
• Any RAL colour.

Providing a flexible diverse and efficient
precision engineering service for a wide
range of industries throughout the UK.

All Inclusive Care

Telephone: 01728 685599
Email: admin@foxearthlodge.co.uk

www.foxearthlodge.co.uk

Tel: 01728 663768

Exclusively available at

e-mail: steve@athenatech.co.uk www.athenatech.co.uk
Unit 2, Runway Farm, Parham Airfield, Parham, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 9AF

T: 01986 874241
Unit 6 Halesworth Business Park, Norwich Road,
Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 8QJ

www.waveney-windows.co.uk

THE WOODBRIDGE
CARPET CO.
Special Offers and
Free Fittings
on many ranges
- H W
W • S  

T:  
www.woodbridgecarpets.co.uk

Come and visit our showroom in Snape
CGL Design Ltd, Unit C, Brick Kiln Park,
Church Road, Snape, IP17 1QG

Tel: 01728 688787

Email - chris@cgldesign.co.uk
www.cgldesign.co.uk

LJC

REGISTERED BUSINESS

BUILDING SERVICES LTD
We have been giving a quality and attention to detail service in Framlingham
for over 25 years. We cover all aspects of building work from new building to
modification, enlargement and refurbishment of existing properties.
To discuss your requirements and secure a quotation call

01728 66 33 16 or email len@ljcbuilding.co.uk
Unit 2, Redhouse Farm, Cransford, Woodbridge, Sufolk IP13 9NY
Designed and Produced by Anglia School Publications. Tel: 01284 830001

Printed by The Flying Press Ltd. Tel: 01993 701061
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